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ENIGMA BOOK SERIES AUTHORS, ROX BURKEY AND CHARLES
BREAKFIELD, RELEASE THE ENIGMA RISING-2ND EDITION

Authors, Rox Burkey and Charles Breakfield, who have
been recognized multiple times for their Enigma Book
Series with awards, is releasing THE ENIGMA RISING2ND Edition.
The Enigma Rising is Book Two in the series is a modernday techno thriller that explores a world of cyber-crime,
satellite communications, missing heiress, and drug cartels.

In a Kirkus Review on The Enigma Rising,
The story boasts strong characters: R-Group hacker Quip and JAC (both of whom are
more pivotal to the narrative this time around) and Carlos, whose business ventures pit
him in the role of villain but whose later choices—he considers giving up everything for
Simone—make him much more commendable.

“…If you like the original Mission Impossible series, Tom Clancy, a little
James Bond and some sensual steam, you will fall in love with this series! The
characters are fun, and even without the benefit of reading the The Enigma Factor (#1
in the series), I was able to pick up on the personalities of the characters, and their roles
in and out of the R-Group.“
These talented storytellers select a relevant technology target for each story
and introduce the villainous cyber characters battling against the clever cyber heroes.
Includes history, technology, romance, intrigue, and humor set in today’s contemporary
timeframe, and reviewers are loving them.
The series, which create a range of stories that takes readers into the 21st
century, has garnered numerous awards. The books have also been recognized by the
Dan Poynter Global Awards, Texas Association of Authors, and Colorado Independent
Publishers Association among other publications and organizations.

One winning book in the series, The Enigma Stolen, was awarded the Rone
Award in the category, Best Audio Book-General for 2019 by InD’Tale Magazine.
The Enigma Source, the authors’ 10th book received the Dan Poynter Global
Legacy Award in four categories in August 2019.
Each of The Enigma Series includes current technology in action-packed
storylines. All of the stories are standalone installments with different themes.
Their upcoming 12th book in the series is slated for release in January 2021.
For more information, go to https://www.enigmabookseries.com.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Charles Breakfield--Charles holds a master’s degree and works for a high-tech
manufacturer as a solution architect, functioning in hybrid data/telecom environments. A
long-time technology geek, Charles enjoys writing, studying World War II history, travel,
and cultural exchanges. He’s also a fan of wine-tastings, riding his Harley, and
continues developing his woodworking skills. Now included in people on the move in
Dallas Business Journal.
Rox Burkey--Rox has two passions – working with technology and writing. She enjoys
working to drive optimized customer experiences with technology in her role with a hightech manufacturer. Texas is home for her and her family. When time permits Rox likes
gardening, hiking, sewing, refinishing antiques, exploring, wine-tasting, and traveling.
She loves to listen to people which often results in odd treasures that come to life in her
stories. Now included in people on the move in Dallas Business Journal.

